Open Science
Open Science Philosophy
Open science encompasses unrestricted access to scientific research articles, access to data from public
research, and collaborative research enabled by information and communication technology tools, models,
and incentives. Broadening access to scientific research publications and data is at the heart of open science.
The objective of open science is to make research outputs and its potential benefits available to the entire
world and in the hands of as many as possible:
•

•
•
•
•

Open science promotes a more accurate verification of scientific research results. Scientific inquiry and
discovery can be sped up by combining the tools of science and information technologies. Open science
will benefit society and researchers by providing faster, easier, and more efficient availability of
research outputs.
Open science reduces duplication in collecting, creating, transferring, and re-using scientific material.
Open science increases productivity in an era of tight budgets.
Open science results in great innovation potential and increased consumer choice from public research.
Open science promotes public trust in science. Greater citizen engagement leads to active participation
in scientific experiments and data collection.

Open Science Index
The Open Science Index (OSI) currently provides access to over thirty thousand full-text journal articles
and is working with member and non-member organizations to review policies to promote and assess open
science. As part of the open science philosophy, and by making open science a reality; OSI is conducting
an assessment of the impact of open science principles and restructuring the guidelines for access to
scientific research. As digitalization continues to accelerate science, Open science and big data hold
enormous promise and present new challenges for policymakers, scientific institutions, and individual
researchers.
OSI is helping the global scientific research community discover, evaluate, and access high-quality research
output. Renowned for its editorially curated and refereed collection of the highest-quality publications, OSI
has always been and will remain free-of-charge.
OSI provides an efficient and thorough discovery process to the open science research database and
provides links and free access to full-text articles. There are 50 open access journal categories that are
curated and refereed by international scientific committees, the in-house editorial team, and trusted partners.
Since its inception in 2007, OSI has made more than thirty thousand peer-reviewed open access full-text
journal articles (PDF versions) freely available online without cost, barriers, or restrictions.
Open Science Access
With the Open Science Index, researchers can discover and access trusted peer-reviewed open access fulltext scientific research articles with confidence. OSI helps researchers find appropriate non-profit open
access journals to publish their work.
OSI gives one-click access to online full-text PDFs and expands the reach to global society by giving users
free access from anywhere around the globe. Through cutting-edge open science collaboration, in an
innovative public partnership, the non-profit OSI is devoted to making science open and reusable.
To learn more, visit online at waset.org

